LUXE MUSE
Luxe Muse is our full service white glove design
package. From concept, to installation, to magazine
cover styling, and finishing. This option saves you
time and money with Muse Noire managing your
entire project. If you are looking for the HGTV Home
Makeover experience this is the design tier for you.
$7,000
per room

DESIGNER MUSE
Designer Muse is our virtual or eDesign package.
Developed for clients who want a professional plan,
and design concept. Through this tier we are in the
driving seat until it is time to purchase furnishing
and install it. At that point you become the designer!
$3,000
per room

MUSE DECOR
Muse Decor is for clients who have time and the
desire to pull a room together on their own and just
want to be pointed in the right direction. Its 10 hours
of professional assistance in person or virtual, you
call the shots here. For a cosmetic refresh or the
photo finish you always wanted.
$1,500
min

CONSULT NOIRE
At Muse Noire we pride ourselves in being a bespoke
design firm and this package is the foundation of
that. Here is where you build your own design dream
package with Consult Noire by mixing and matching
services from our list of add-ons, and contacting us
for customized package.
$750
min

HOW TO USE ADD-ONS

ADD ONS
FULL DAY SHOPPING
INSTALLATION
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PURCHASING+
CONSULTATION
3D RENDERING +
SPATIAL PLANNING +
SOURCING
ZOOM BY DESIGN
SMALL SPACES
PHOTO/EVENT STYLING
REAL ESTATE CONCEPTS
PURPOSELY NOIRE

$1,500
$3,000
$1,500
$1,500
$350
$800 PR
$450
$600 PR
$300
$1,200
Email
Email
Email

PACKAGES MUST EQUATE TO A MINIMUM
OF $600.
PR = PER ROOM
(+) = REQUIRE A DESIGN CONCEPT.
THESE ADD ONS CAN BE USED WITH A
MUSE DECOR OR DESIGNER MUSE
PACKAGE.
PURPOSELY NOIRE IS A NO COST ADD ON
TO ANY PACKAGE.

AIRBNB CLIENTS
The short-term rental business is booming. We have been host since 2015 and love showing others
how to win with Airbnb. Good host see pretty decent returns but why aim for good when you could
be great! Muse Noire provides Airbnb Design in two tiers to advance the earning potential of host.
Here is how:

Airbnb Luxe includes full service design of your property in addition to the photography, a digital
and printed guidebook for your guest, an internal host guide for you or your property manager,
and a marketing plan.
Airbnb Lite includes full service design and the the internal hosting guide for you or your property
manager.
All airbnb pricing can be determined through a free discovery call and consultation.

ADD-ONS &
DEFINITIONS
Full Day Shopping
This is not your average shopping trip. We customize a one of a kind shopping
experience for you based on your personal style with partners and shops we know
will elevate your space. This addition is great for the client who has chosen to edesign and wants to add finishing touches with decor, or as a standalone option for
a client just wanting to shop with a designer and pick our brain while we shop. The
greatest benefit beyond having a designer by your side is that we extend our
discounts to you, and some of our partners even open outside of business hours
for a private shopping experience.

Installation
Install day is the process it takes to install all of the design elements in your home
or business. Think paint, wood work, decor, hanging gallery walls, unboxing
everything, putting furniture together and then putting the entire room together
with decor.

Project Management
Project management is having a liaison between you and the vendors who will bring
the vision to life. We find the best possible price for you, vet vendors, handle any an
all conflicts, and discuss the project details with vendors. We also manage your
project budget.

Design Fees
Design fees are paid up front to kick off your project and charged as one flat fee per
room. What is included depends on the package you choose, but the one this that
is covered across both our virtual and full service packages are the design concept.
This is unique to each client and take time and resources to bring to life.

3D Rendering
One 3D rendering is included in our Luxe Muse and Designer Muse
packages. If you have this package but would like additional angles this is for
you. 3D renderings give you a real idea of what you space will look like with
the actual furniture and decor. Imagine looking at a photo of you space
completely finished!

Spatial Planning
The design you have in mind can be great, but does the furniture fit? Too
big or even too small furniture and decor (think wall art) can ruin your
otherwise perfect design concept. Adding spatial planning to your edesign
allows us to come out and measure you space for the best possible
elements and layout.

Sourcing
Sourcing is just a fancy word for shopping. You don't know what you don't
know is the best way to describe this add on. Designers source or shop for
a living. We know exactly whats out there and can save you time searching
for it. Allowing us to source furniture for you gives you a full list of links to all
the elements for your space. Then all you are left to do is click and
purchase, or you can add our purchasing options and receive our industry
discounts.

Photo Shoot Styling
Have an idea in mind for a photo shoot for you business or maybe
something personal? Allow us to create a design concept for you and if
you're local we'll even set it all up for you. Email us for pricing details.

Event Styling
Styling an event can be taxing. Most events are a celebration of a milestone
so our aim in styling events is to allow the host to enjoy their occasion. No
event is too large or small, we love styling them all. Email for pricing details.

Real Estate Concepts
While we are not in the home staging business we do enjoy assisting with
new builds and contractors to figure out the best possible layout for a
kitchen or any of the character building elements to your flip or new build.

Purposely Noire
Did you know there were 1000's of talented African American creators of
furniture and Decor? With Purposely Noire we introduce out clients to
these designers from all over the world and we shop their collection. And
yes we extend our trade discount to you for shopping black and purposely
spending your dollar in the African American community.

Purchasing
Hiring an interior designer comes with great benefits. Allowing us to
complete the purchasing is one of them. If we purchase your furniture for
you we will go through our trusted vendors so that you receive our trade
discount.

Consult by the Hour
When purchasing consultation hours without an existing package there is a
4 hour minimum. Adding hours to an existing package can be done as
needed with no minimum requirement. Consulting hours can be used how
you see fit, over the phone, in person, on site in your home or at your local
coffee shop.

Investment
Your investment is the dollar amount you want to spend on furniture and
decor and in some projects that include construction this amount will
include your trade labor. For Lux Muse clients this amount is due 8 weeks
after your project kickoff.

TRANSFORMATIONS

